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SUMMER 2017

From the Editor…
Thank you again for sending in your rally reports and do please keep
sending in your photos, including any news or events you would like to
share with us and I will try to include as many as possible.
Email:
stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com

Steve
Message Board
Rally updates 2017:
New rally venue -

Rally no.422

15th-17th September

The site at Keyham is under new ownership and our rally was
cancelled by the new owners. Many thanks to Jo, who pulled out
all the stops to arrange a new venue for us:Northfield Farm CL Kettering NN14 1PZ
Site fee £12pn inc EHU
Marshals: David & Sally DeSchoolmeester
Tel: 01536 721779 Mob: 07814 195432
Email: davidleon@live.co.uk

Provisional Rally Venues & Dates 2018:
9th -11th March

To be arranged

30th March – 2nd April

AGM Stratford upon Avon
Racecourse

4th - 7th May

To be arranged

25th May – 3rd June

Green Hill Farm CC Park
Salisbury

22nd – 24th June

Buzzard Valley Vineyard
Drayton Bassett

13th – 15th July

Lyme View Marina
Macclesfield

24th - 27th August

Newland Meadow
Malvern

14th – 16th September

Sherwood Forest Holiday Park
Mansfield

12th – 14th October

Cottage of Content
Bidford-on-Avon

Please contact Jo if you can Marshal any of the above rallies
Tel: 01827 892753 Mob: 07720 435783
Email: joanne_kempson@yahoo.com

Congratulations to Vicky & Dan!

Members Kevin & Jane Martin, together with close family and friends, travelled to
the beautiful island of Cyprus for the marriage of their daughter (Queen of the
Lynton Tuck Shop) Vicky, to her fiancé Dan Eason on 22nd June where they all had a
fantastic time.
The Wedding festivities continued on 12th August at The Hilton Hotel, Northampton
where the Wedding Party gathered in all their finery again, to welcome guests to
join in their celebrations. As part of the fun there was a vintage caravan photo
booth for guests to mark the occasion. Rumour has it that the Martins and a few
others upheld a Lynton tradition and partied on until 3.00am - not wishing to be
upstaged, the bride was there too, at least in body if not necessarily in mind.
Thanks to Kevin for sharing the lovely photo, and many congratulations to Vicky &
Dan - all your friends in Lynton CC wish you every happiness for the future.

Rally No. 418

Garton-on-the-Wolds, Driffield

26th May – 4th June

Well… this was a Holiday Rally with a difference.
No one marshal in charge, it was decided it would be shared by
all that were attending.
The Holiday Rally started on Friday and Lynn and John Birch put
out the signs and greeted the early arrivals. Jo and Den had the
job of managing the land owner (Sergeant Major from Hell). He
checked in daily to check on the numbers making sure he was
being paid the correct fee for the nights we were there.
We arrived on Saturday to glorious sunshine (we brought the
weather with us).
Now I know that one of our members is a very keen F1 fan, but
really she took this a bit too serious - Den only went and bought
her a state of the art Schumacher replica vehicle! Jo was like a
woman possessed all week - great to see you getting around so
well. There was a queue all week to have a go at the new wheels
but Jo was not having any of it, no secrets out of the camp how
this vehicle works………..
Saturday night we were all invited to the Kempsons’ awning for a
catch up. I think Dave caught up too much, the wine was going
down a treat. However, I retired early only to be woken by a
predator prowling around the van (it was Dave looking for the loo).
I woke early to sunlight coming through the caravan door and
thought “that is strange, Dave must have taken Bracken out for a
wee wee”. However looking over to the left, Bracken and Dave
were snoring soundly. I knew my wardrobe was safe, Dave had
not managed to use that as his toilet! One can only assume he
had ventured outside. Luckily Bracken must not have realised or
he could have escaped.

We woke to again a wonderful sunny morning and the sun stayed
with us all of that day. Michael assembled the volleyball court and
then summoned a game.
Sunday night saw us all gathering in the Balls’ awning. We
needed Michael Douglas (Natalie’s hubby is a Patent Lawyer) to
attend, as after much discussion by the boys, a new invention
needed to be patented. “A Finger Poo Stick” - sounds disgusting I
know, but Dave was very passionate about trying to teach us girls
how it could be used to ensure the maximum space in the toilet
could be well utilised. Enough of that now.
Monday started well with the sun beaming and bods went off on
their way for a day out. However, the rain came down hard and
fast and off I went to shut roof vents, Dave and Dennis in tow to
give me the leg up - first the Brunt’s Van; had to climb on top for
that one, and then on to the Beer’s van. This had challenges - the
boys realised the window was open and I did not have to go on
top of the van. However, I did not realise that they were going to
fling me in the van. After, I managed to recover quickly to then
shut all the mandatory vents to keep out the rain. I am getting a
real reputation for this now.
Sorry Graham, Sheila, Ron & Mary - only trying to help… Please
do not sue me for any damages.
Have I mentioned we had a Sergeant Major for a land owner……

Dave and Sally’s grandchildren (Jessica, Tom and Amy) had
arrived to spend the week (the mandatory sentence for being
Grandparents - a week with the kids. Only kidding, they were
brill).

Jessica, Amy & Tom enjoyed the amazing Scarecrow Festival at the
neighbouring village of Wetwang.
Marcus and Claudia had to leave us on Monday after delivering
cake around the site, but the Sergeant Major caught up with them
to make sure they were leaving camp by 5pm (OMG talk about
eviction on good behavior). Michael departed (early Tuesday
morning) as he was going back to work (or was it because Ben,
Natalie, William and James were arriving)… only joking Michael.
Monday night was Fish ‘n’ Chip night in the Kempsons’.
Additions to the rally during the week, Sam, Craig & Isla Rae,
Kirsten and Ben (just coming along for the free bed and board…)

York Minster from the City
Walls

Kathryn had returned home to go to a concert, leaving Janet to
look after Charlotte and Amber, Janet was on tender hooks all
night. Kathryn had strict instructions to call once she left the
venue, thankfully she departed safely.
Tuesday night, what a difficult choice……. Colin had invited the
whole site to his awning for the night. Den had also invited the
whole site to his awning for the night…… So we thought “OK we
will flit from one awning to the other in order not to upset anyone”.
So everyone started in Den’s awning and then suddenly Colin and
Jacqui appeared… “well, nobody has turned up at ours so we are
coming here for the night.“ All set up of course, not that any of us
knew it. We did have a good laugh about it later.
Wednesday, luckily, was another great day. Sally had organised
to host the day. Afternoon tea, scones, cream, jam and Pimms well appreciated by all.
However, I think a few caught the sun a little too much. We could
tell which shoes Natalie had worn that day. Dave and Sally - what
a fantastic afternoon, thank you so much.
Ben gathered all the kids for a game of cricket and then followed
by volleyball and all the kids joined in - thankfully no injuries.

Much fun and giggles
was heard all around.
Thursday afternoon
Gail organised a
game of Boules. Tom
and Den won (Den
stood in for Dave in
the final as he had to
do the mandatory
afternoon walk for
Bracken)

On Friday Jo and Dennis left us as they were going to another
site to check out for a future rally.
We had the workers return - Colin arrived back only to find he was
locked out of the van as Jacqui and the gang had gone out for the
day. Luckily he had lovely neighbours (us) to look after him until
they returned. Michael also returned.
Friday was our night to host, however we had a small matter of
nowhere to host (Dave had bought a new blow up thing).
Ooo-er…we’ve heard that Dave is fond of blow-up things…..
Luckily Michael and Gail were on hand to provide the venue.
Jonathan and Hannah joined the rally for the weekend. Kirsten
hosted and did a quiz. It took a while as she was trying to
entertain the kids as well, bless her, (she’s a woman, she can
multi task). We all enjoyed cheese and wine. Then the rain came
and did not go away all night, we had a real down pour.

Saturday was Gail and Michael’s night - a quiz to take us through
the ages. We held it in Colin and Jacqui’s awning so that Sam
and Craig could attend whilst Isla Rae was fast asleep in the
caravan. Well this quiz really tested the old brain cells.
There was quite a lot of testosterone oozing on the boys team as
they debated for the correct answers. It worked - the boys won,
but they shared their chocolates.
Sadly, Sunday brought the rally to an end, with a few less vans so
the raffle went on for an age as we all had tickets for vans that
had left. Although debatable, Helen and Steve were awarded,
and then not awarded, and then awarded again with the longest
tow (you really had to be there to appreciate this debate).
Thank you to all for all the input into this week long rally.
Gill and Dave Howarth
(I have no idea why I put his name to this, he was asked to
complete the rally report but alas 4 weeks later still not complete hence I thought I better put pen to paper)
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Rally No. 419

Fir Tree Farm, Warmington

23rd – 25th June

Get the embarrassment over first, being local and knowing
Banbury well, Sally and I should have been Ok with this Rally, but
our mistake was to use Sally's sat nav in place of an old
fashioned map - outcome - got lost (twice). Sally arrived first when
it was kindly pointed out by Helen that she had no caravan!!!
I arrived (with said caravan) a poor second.
Confession over, Fir Tree
Farm is a lovely site with
beautiful views and
pleasant walks around the
fishing lakes etc though
you did have a steep climb
back to the rally field (good
for fitness!!!).

There were also a number of
local events which some of us
visited, obviously shopping at
Banbury, plus Bloxham Steam
Fair and the Blenheim Flower
Show.

The weekend quiz "A Bridge too Far" left some of us 'stranded'
(well Sally and I definitely). This was won jointly by Mike and Gail
and Andy and Barbara (with the help of son Adam & girlfriend
Cameron). Friday evening’s entertainment "Who am I?" was
definitely hilarious.
Helen and Steve did us proud on Saturday evening providing us
with BBQ pulled pork baps (delicious) with stuffing and apple
sauce, what a treat.
After filling ourselves it was
time for the usual challenging
general knowledge quiz,
which was closely contested
but eventually won by "The
Marvels" (as memory serves
aka Colin & Jacqui, Paul &
Tina, & Graham & Sheila),
following which Colin
entertained us with the ever
popular "Chase the Ace" card
game.
A light relief after brain
teasing questions.
It was another well attended
rally with 9 outfits altogether,
7 caravans and 2 motor
homes, the longest tow going
to Mike and Gail.

Five minutes after arriving on site, Paul assumes the “Lynton
position”……Aaahhh this is the life! Don’t worry Paul, no one
noticed…
As always, Sunday coffee morning comes around all too soon
and time for contemplating our various journeys home, but not
before giving our many thanks to our Marshals Helen and Steve,
assisted by Colin and Jacqui, for all organisation, food and
entertainment.
And so to our next meeting at Stourport on Severn.
Dave & Sally DeSchoolmeester
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Rally No. 420

Lickhill Manor, Stourport-on-Severn

14th - 16th July

We didn't arrive at the rally until the Friday afternoon, as we had
been looking after my parents’ little dog Maisie while they were on
holiday, and had to take her back home before we could leave for
the rally.
The site was a real gem - a large well mown field at the side of
the River Severn. After we had set up by the river, we joined Jo
and Den for a cuppa and a chat along with Steve & Helen, Pam &
Graham, Dave and Graham & Sheila. We all had a good chat
and a catch up, after which we all decided we should have a fish
supper, so sent Dave and Mike off to find a chippy. And very good
they were too!
Saturday, we woke to a beautiful morning. We could hear the
rowers on the river behind our van, so we watched them for a
while. As I had a committee meeting, John went for a walk along
the river into Stourport visiting a café for a cup of tea before
heading back. He realized on his return to the caravan that he
had left his hat in the café, so had to go all the way back to get it!
Later we went in the opposite direction to Bewdley and had a very
pleasant walk by the river and around the town, where we found a
courtyard café at the back of the museum. Refreshed, we then
walked to the railway station to watch the steam trains - Graham
and Sheila had gone for a ride to Bridgenorth and back.
On Saturday night we had a Wimbledon themed get together in
Jo and Dens’ awning with lots of strawberries and cream washed
down with lashings of prosecco. Delicious! The multi choice
Wimbledon quiz was won by Helen and Steve, much to their
surprise as they never watch tennis.

Everyone had a very enjoyable night, although some of us may
have had a few too many strawberries!! (or prosecco John?)
Sunday comes along all too soon bringing coffee morning and the
end of the rally. The longest tow was won by Gill and Dave with
97.6 miles (points make prizes), the envelope quiz was won by
Gail and Mike.
Thanks to Den and Jo for a very enjoyable rally.
John & Lynn Birch

####################################################

The vintage caravan photo booth…. What a brilliant idea!

Bye, see you again soon………!

Produced by Steve Ball
stevenhelenball@virginmedia.com

